Utah Drought Monitor Webinar

The meeting will begin shortly

Thank you to our contributors
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In the last month

Bear River Basin: reservoirs have gone up 2-10%

Weber River Basin: Rockport and Pineview have gone up 2-3%
Other reservoirs have stayed the same or gone down

Provo River Basin: Jordanelle and Deer Creek have gone up 2-3%
In the last month

Huntington North has gone up 9%
Remaining basin storage has stayed about the same
In the last month

Basin storage has gone from 93,545 to 110,829 AF

Increase of approximately 18%
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Climate Prediction Center 8 to 14 Day Outlooks - Precipitation
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LEFT: Last year even with good carryover soil moisture initializations a dry fall, resulted in below average forecasts and ultimately runoff. With these states, January 1, 2020 forecast for spring runoff were between 10-20% below average.

RIGHT: Given the current states, WY 2021, initial outlooks suggest even larger departures from average runoff when we begin forecasting January 1, 2021.
Drought Monitoring and Reporting in Utah: building a network for drought response

December 4
10am - Noon

email drought@utah.gov to register